
Experience New England

Bog dates: Sunday, October 10th morning or afternoon session.
Saturday, October 23rd morning session. 

Morning sessions arrive between 8:30 and 9:00 am
Afternoon sessions arrive between 1:00 and 1:30 pm

Value: $400

Item 1

This package offers you the unique experience of being a “Bogger” and 
helping to harvest cranberries on Benson’s Pond. For approximately two 
hours, you and a guest get the hands on cranberry bog harvest experience, the 
use of the antique (and modern) equipment, fresh cranberries and cranberry 
inspired snacks and beverages. Don’t worry – they supply the waders!

Also included is a cranberry inspired 
basket provided by Cape Cod Cranberry 
Harvest. The basket includes: jams and 
jellies, wine, crackers, cheese spreaders 
and more.



Backyard or Tailgating Fun!

Value $470

Item 2

Great for backyard parties or tailgate in style!  This portable grill donated by George Washington Toma
is perfect for any occasion. Bring along your custom made corn hole set donated by Rustic Marlin and 
you will own the day! 



Value $800

A Situate Adirondack chair and side table for your own private 
relaxation spot! 

The Situate Chair was our first design and is the foundation of 
the rest of our designs. It is a shell back style Adirondack with 
elegant curves and cuts in just the right places. The Situate chair 
features curved front legs, a rolling seat for leg support, a 
rounded back for extra comfort, and arms wide enough to hold a 
drink or plate. Truly, the benchmark for all Adirondack chairs!

Relax in Style

Item 3



An Enchanted Evening 

Value $475

Dinner for two atop the Newburyport Rear Range 
Lighthouse. An exclusive evening with your private 
server. A unique and memorable evening awaits you 
just 55 stairs up to the top where you can enjoy the 
panoramic views and food for up to five hours. 

Bring a basket of goodies to 
make the night even more 
special – a bottle of wine, nuts, 
and some chocolates for desert.

Item 4



Up your entertaining game when you start the evening with a 
delicious charcuterie board from Board Certified, the brainchild of 
two of our very own South Shore Health nurses. 

Value $620

Anything But Basic 

And don’t be surprised if everyone at your next gathering 
vies for the best seat in the yard – another generous superior 
Adirondack Chair donation from Situate Chair Company.

Item 5


